Report of Workshop of Didactic Work Group.
Dublin, 25th June 2013

After the introduction of the coordinator of workgroup, Antonella Ambrosio, there were two
speakers: Daniel Jeller and Maria Rosaria Falcone on the didactics experiences of universities
courses with MOM-CA.
1. Univ. Doz. Dr. Adelheid Krah & Mag. Daniel Jeller
“Didactic actions at the University of Vienna and a reflection on future uses of new MOM-CA
features for teaching”
The talk given at the ICARUS Didactics Workgroup meeting in Dublin on the 25th of June 2013
consisted of two parts. The first outlined the past lectures carried out by Mrs. Krah with assistance
by Mr. Jeller starting from 2009 at the University of Vienna. One of the main points was the
evolution of the used tools (MOM-CA, Fronter, Moodle, Wordpress). The second part focussed on
the possible uses of current and future features of the Monasterium-Collaborative Archive. The
main point was the development of the “User collection” feature and its adaption as a tool for
teaching.
2. Univ. of Naples Federico II. Prof. Antonella Ambrosio and Mag. Maria Rosaria Falcone
“University of Naples Federico II. Teaching Experience of the Diplomatics Course
A.A.2012/2013”
The speech described briefly this years’ didactic experience (by 2008) with Diplomatics’ course at
UNINA. Then, it described the educational path of this academic year. The last course consisted an
educational path able to guide the students, starting from physical, direct knowledge of the charters,
their archival and historic context and proceeding to their processing in a digital environment,
thanks to use MOM-Ca. The students worked on the collection of Monasterium.Net "Archivio
virtuale del monastero dei SS. Petro e Sebastiano."
The workshop concluded with a fruitful exchange on the courses presented and on the courses that
other members want to start in the future. Finally were distributed two questionnaires about
teaching and digital technologies (soon available also with the results online on ENArC UNINA
website: http://www.recruitdigitaldoc.org/).

